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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF TH=m~~ltNIA 

Order Instituting Rulenlaking on the Commission's 
Own Motion into Competition for Local Exchange 
Servire. 

Order Instituting Invcstigation on the Comn\ission's 
Own Motion into Competition fot local Exchange 
Seri'ict'. 

OPINION 

Rulemaking 95-0-l-0-l3 
(Filed April 26, 1995) 

Investigation 95-Q.1-0-l4 
(Filed April 26, 1995) 

On February 23, 1996, the Comm:ssion issued Decision (D.) 96-0i-072 in Phase II 

of this pr()('ecding which, among other things, established rules for third-party 

provisioning of subscriber listings for purposes of (Onlpcting in the directory 

publishing market. 

011 November 13, 1996, the Association of Directory Publishers (ADP) filed a 

petition to modify Conclusion of Law (COL) 29 of 0.96-02-072.' COL 29 states: 

II Access to the LEC's (local exchange tarrier] subscriber information 
database and provision of substribet listings by the LEe is not an 
essential service." (Emphasis added.) 

ADP seeks to modi(y COL 29 to delete the text highlighted in boldface above. 

• On March 29, 1996, ADP and the Cali(ornia TeJE.'Con\n\unications Coalition filed an application 
(or rehearing of D.96-02-072 and spedfically, th~ entire a(orem~nlioned COL. On September 20, 
1996, by D.96-09=102 (the Rehearing lA."Cision), the CommissiOn denied the application (or 
rehearing. On or about October 23, 1996, ADP timely filed a Petition (or \Vrit Of Review of the 
Commission's IA-cislon and Rehearing Decision. The Commission's legal staft joined with ADP 
to request that the Suprerne Court dela); review o( that Petition (or \Veit of Review pending its 
disposition of the instant Petition (or Modification. 
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Parties' POsitions 

In seeking the requ('sted nlooiric,\tion, ADP makes reference to the 
.'t .. , eli .. 

Commi_~sion'~ dedsion (0.96---09-102) denying ADP's Applic"tton for Rehearing of 

D.96-02~072 in: \~'hich ADP sought rehearing on the entirety of COL 29. ADP notes that 

as a basis denial in D.96-09-102 of ADP's applic"tion for rehearing. the Conlmission 

stated that"(iJn 0.96-09-072, we conduded that LEe line infornlation data is a 

competitive service which the CLCs (con\petitive local carriers] can ac('('ss through self

provisioning, third-parties or the LECs. this is a policy judgment that we made basM 

on the record." (Decision at 3). . 

In its Petition for Modification of COL 29, ADP does not dispute the 

Commission's finding that LEe line information database can be accessed by sources 

other than the LEC, itself. Accordingly; ADP does not sci?k modification of the portion 

of COL 29 which addresses the con'lpetith'c access to LEe tille information (Le., the 

subscriber it\forrnation database). 

In seeking modification of the decision, therefore, ADpls interest is not focused 

on third parties' ability to periodic.111y acCcss certain information contained in the'tEC 

database. "'hile third parties may access such data remotely, the database, itself, 
- . 

remains under the ownership and control of the LEC. ADP is concerned instead with 

the specific issue of the ability of third parties to obtain itldependent ownership of the 

LEe directory listings; themselves, in contrast to the mere ability to gain periodic 

remote access to a subscriber inCorrnation database which is owned and controlled by 

the LEC. 

ADJ> arguC'S that the Commission's policy judgment regarding the ability of third 

parties n\erely to seek access to the LEC line information database is a separ~te and 

distinct issue from the question of the LEes' obligations to actually provide the LEe 

subscriber listings; themseh'cs, to third parties in an ownership capacity. It is this 

proVisioning by the LEe of its actual directory listings to third parties whkh is the focus 
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e of ,\DP's Petition (or Modification. \\'c shaH accordingly limit our inquiry in this 

decision only to the portion of COL 29 which is cont('stcd by ADP in its Petition. 

AOf belie\'es thai the bold section of texl highlighted above should be deleted 

11'001 the COL on the grounds that the parties to this proceeding were provided no 

notice o( opportunity to be heard on the factual qu('stions or legal basis for the 

conclusion that the provision of subscriber listings b)· the LEe is not an essential 

service. ADP argucs that the Commission should therefore modify COL 29 to read as 

fonows: 

II Access to the LEC/s subscriber iniorhlation database is not an essential 
service." 

ADP argues that the Comnlissionts Rutemaking/lnvestigation in this proceeding 

did not caU either for conu'i)ents on, or request fot identification of, lactual disputes (or 

hearing, concerning whether the provision of LEC subscriber listings is an essential 

service. ADP states that no party in this proceeding asked the Commission to render 

COL 29. RatherJ the language fOtlhd in COL 29 corresponds to aptoposcd Finding of 

Fact (FOF) 5 in Pacific Bell's (Pacific) October 10, 1995, Comments. 

ADP claims that no party could ha\'c effectively requested a hearing. presented 

factual cyidencc, or filed comments on this issue, since no notke was provided by the 

Comni.ission that this issue was under consideration. ADP denies that such Jack of 

notice and opportunity to be heard can be cured metely by Pacific proposing a FOF, 

c\'en if ~hat proposal is misconStrued as a "comment." (Stt' Mel Tf'lttOl1lllllmitaliolls 

COIIJl.1ralioll v. F.C.C.,57 F.3d 1136 (D.C. Circuit 1995), where the United States Court of 

Appeals rejC(ted the Fed(>ral Communications Commission's argument that its failure 

to provide adequate notice was cured by the fad that a few parties commented on the 

issue in question.) 

ADP also claims the Commission erred by failing to rnake separate FOFs on all 

material issues, but instead combining access to LEC databases with the provision of 

listing iti.(ormatioll, citing City of Los Augt'll's v. PIIMic Ulililits Commissioll, 7 Cat.3d 331, 
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102 Ca1.Rptr. 313, 497 P.2d 785 (1972), cit .. ,Uon at p. 337, other citations omitted. Sri al$(l e 
Grc:'Y'lOllI"f Linrs, IIIC'. \'. Public UlililiC's Cl1mmissicm, 6S Ca1.2d 811; SOllll'fTll Padfic 

Cll1l1piWY v. P"lJlic ll'ililh~ COlllm;sshl1l, 6S Ca1.2d 243 (1968). Ht're, ADP claims there is 

no rOF, no record e\'idt'nce, and no support (or the COL, as it pertains to LEC 

provision of subscriber listings. 

ADP claims that failure to grant its Petition will deny its members due process 

rights and will violate Public Utilities (PU) Code § 1701 and Article I, § 7 of the 

California Constitution. 

A response in opposition to ADP's Petition was filed by PacifiC on December 13, 

1996. 

Pacific opposes ADP's Petition, arguing that ADP was provided ample notice 

and opportunity to discuss whether or not provision of subscriber listings by LEes is 

"an essential service." Pacific further argues the COL 29 is based on a complete record 

and is in accord \\'ith prior Cort\mission decisions ~rtd other legal authority. Pacific 

claims that notice is not legally required when the Commission n\erely repeats 

established law. 

Pacific contends that the parties (including both ADP and Pacific) have filed 

several sets of comments on the proposed rule concerning access by ADP's members to 

subscriber listing information. Pacific cites parties' comments in response to the 

Con\mission's proposed Rule IIH(I) which required LEes to provide access to 

subscriber listings "on the same terms and conditions and price available to the 

competitive businesses of the LECs or their affiliates." 

III its comments on the proposed rule, Pacific suggested that the Commission 

should identify the information essential to competitive directory providers. Thus, 

Pacific claims that it did r~lise the issue of whether subscriber listings were "essentia1.11 
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Pacific also claims that the Commission dC'Cision in the Donnellcy complaint (\lS(,1 

provided support (or COL 2"). The Commission found in that case that "complainants 

had not c~lrricd their burden of proof that differen«'s which existed in access to 

information had a rcal and substantial ad\'erse impact on their ability to compete 

fairly." FOF 4 of the Donnelley dC'Cision further stated: 

"Independent dire<:tory publishers arc able to providc theit dircctoril'S 
without having a«'('ss to LEC subscriber information databases or 
obtaining subscribet listings directly fron\ the LEC/' 

Pacific daiins this FOF addresses the issuc of whether the sllbscriber listing 

inforrnation is "essentia1." AOP filed a one-page reply to all October comn'lents, did not 

respond to Pacific's proposed FOF, and did not request hearings. 

Pacific further cites parties' comments filed in October 1995 in respollse to an 

Adn\inistrative la\,; Judge (At» Ruling of Scpten\ber 29, 1995, in which ADP alleged 

that LECs "bundled" subscriber listing information "with unnccessary or unneeded 

information." (ADP Comments at 2.) Pacific interprets the quoted phrase to imply that 

ADP clairi'led the olher information obtained from the LEes was "n~essary" and 

"needed" b}' ADP's members, i.e., it was "essential." \Vhiie ADP did not further discuss 

what portion of the subscriber listing in(otmatioll was essential and what was not, 

Pacific argues that ADP had the opportunity to address this topic. 

In its own filed con\n\enls on the proposed rules, Pacific stated that, "These 

proposed rules and findings are included to detem,ine whether factual disputes temain 

as to these issues. If, as we expect, these nltl'S and findings arc contested, then it will be 

apparent that (actual issues do ten\ain and that evidentiar)' hearings will be necessary." 

(Pacific Bell's October Con\n\ents at 2.) Pacific claims this statement ptovided ample 

I The OOnndley complaint case against Pacific was brought by Reuben H. DonrteUey 
Corporation et al. in 1988. DonneUey, an independent publisher, complained that it did not 
ha\'e adequate access to Padftc's business subscriber information. In D.91-01-016 (39 CPUC2d 
209), the Con\n\ission denied the complaint. 
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notice to ADP that it should indic~'te disagreement and seck evidentiary hearings if 

ADP disputed Pacific's proposed findings. 

,\OP filoo a reply to Pacific's response on IA--ccmber 20, 1996, disputing P,lcific's 

claims. AOP argues that the only issue noticed by the Commission in Phase II was the 

adoption of the gener~'l nlle governing LEe proviSion of subscriber list infornlation. 

\Vhether the provision-of that information was at"l essential service was not at issue, 

claims ADP, bccau5C the determination of the specific fair, nondiscriminatory ~at~, 

terms, and conditions of such provision were to be disposed of in further ~ommission 

proceedings, "s noted in the NO\'en\ber 15, 1996 ~raft AL) dedsion regarding director}' 

listings issues in this proceeding.) 

ADP argues that Certain parties' description of the information to be provided 

under the proposed nIle as "essential" in the May 1995 conYmer'tts in the instant 

proceeding did not constitute proper notice that the question of whether LEC pt6vision 

of subscriber list infomlation is an essential sen'ice was an issue to be determined in 

this proceeding. ADP claims it is the Commission, not the parties, that must prOVide 

notice of the issues (or disposition and the opportunity to be heard therron. 

(0.94-10-0-10.) 

ADP denies Pacific's c1airll that the Commission had evidence to support its COL 

in its Findings and in the earHer Con\h\iSsion DonneUey decision. ADP argues that the 

Commission limited the findings in the Donnelley case to the specific complaint 

adjudicated and did not make an}t determination as to whether the subscriber list 

information requested by DonneUey ,,'as an essential sen'ke vis a vis Donnellc}t, 

specifically, or the independent directory publishing industry, generally. 

) The language iI\ the AlJ decision regarding subsequent disposition of the rates, terms, 
and conditions of the prOVision of LEC directory listings was subsequently adopted by 
the Commission in its D.97-01-042, dated January 23,1997. 
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The Commission opened a separate Order Instituting Investigation (011) 

governing the generic question of how subsniber list information should be provided 

in the (ulure. Thus, ADP contends that the findings in the DonneUey decision have no 

bearhlg on determining. after proper nolice and opportunity to be he<ud, the issue o( 

whether LEC provision of subscriber list in(orn\ation is an essential service. 

ADP dtes the dcdsion of h1el COlJlm.micariolls Corp. v. AT&T, 708 F.2d 1081, 

1132-33 (1983) cui. dClli((1,464 U.S. 891 (1983) as a basis for determining whether an 

"('SS('ntial facility" exists. In that decision, the preliminary test for an ('$Sentlal (acility is 

whether a con\petitor is unable "practicably Or reasonab1y to duplicate a fad1ity." 

ADP claims that the Commission could not have made this determination in this 

prO<."CCding be.cause illacked an evidentiary record 'on this issue, and the essential

(acilit)' deternlinatl()l\ is a (act-laden endeavor. Su, e.g., 8(1150ul1, Adclt'rlisillg & 

PIIMisllillg v. Donllcllt''Y lu/ormarion PlIlJ/islling, 933 F.2d953, 961 (111.1\ Cir. 1991).1 ADP 

dai.nls that factual determination goes not just to the duplication 01 the esSential (acillty, 

but 10 a determination of the lair, nondiscriminatory rates, terms, and conditions under 

which it is supplied to competitors, dting Oller Tail Powa Co. v.l.llliud SIalcs,410 U.S. 

366 (1973); U"ited Stalt'S v. TawiHal Rniln:)(ld A$.."il(il1lioll, 224 U.S. 383 (1911); HuM v. Pro

Hlf..)Il\?l1~ IllC.~ 570 F.2d 982 (1977). 

DiscussIon 

T\\"o related defenses atc raised by ADP in support of its Petition. First, Aop 

claims that there was no proper notice that the Commission intended to determine in 

Phase II of this proceeding wh('ther LEe subscriber iisHngs arc an "essenti,,1 facility." 

Second, ADP claims that, as a result of improper notice, the record was not de\'eloped 

to suppOrt the contested portion of COL 29. 

t In the 8d1SOlll1, case, US \VEST filed an Amitus Motion stating that subscriber listings are an 
essenlial (atility Or botttenC\:k and thM it "would be \'lrtual1y impossible" for a cO~l\peting 
directory publisher fo issue a dirC\:lol)' without up-tO-date listings supplied by LEes. 
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\\'e agree with AOP that the issue of whether the provision of subscriber listings e 
of the LEC constitute provision of an "('Ssential facility" was not properly noticed as an 

issue to be r('soh-cd in Phase If. The fundam.ental importance of parties' rights to proper 

notice has b('{'n acknowledged hy the United States Supren\e Court. In LUllllt'rl \'. 

Califi:>m;a, 355 U.S. 255 (1958), the court stated: 

Ingraiilcd in our concept of due process is the rcquiren\ent of notice .... 
Notice is required before property h\t~rests are disturbed, before 
assessments arc made, before penalties arc asseSsed. Notice is required in 
a nl}'riad of situations where a penalty or forfeiture might be suffered for 
mere failure to act. 

The scope of the directory·listing iSS\leS subjed to resolution in Phase II was framed by 

the proposed rules issued for con\n\ent on April 26, 1995, in which the COIhmiSsion 

instituted this proceeding. An\ong those proposed nIles was Rule 1 t H(l) whichdea1t in 

broad terms with nondiscriminatory access to LEC subscriber information associated 

with publishiIlg c'\nd telephone-directories, subject to PU Cooe § 2891 and § 2891.1 

requiren\ents. "'e did not, however, specifically call for (omnlents on the iSSlle of 

whether or not LEC subscriber listings constituted an "essential facility." As noted by 

AOP, the lattet issue g<X's beyond the limited requirements set forth in Rule t In(l) to 

include ~omprehensivc determination of the (air, nondiscrhl\inatory rates, ternls, and 

conditions under which LEC subscriber listings arc to be supplied to competitors. \Vc 

did not makc such a comprehensive determination in our Phase n decision. The precise 

tern\s of third·party access to LEC subscriber listings, and the pricing of that access, 

remain to be determined by this Commission. TIle determination of whether LEC 

subscriber listings constitute an "essential fadlity" could havc a bearing on what precise 

tern,s of access and pricing are ultimately established for the provision of LEC 

subscriber listings to third parties. 

Although both Pacific and ADP made references to certain subscriber 

information being "essential" or "unneeded" in their Phase II comments, such 

references Were in the context of the parties' discussion of the proposed rule 01\ access 
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e to tEC subscriber information. PMlh.~ had no notice, howe\'er, that the Commission 

spCdnC~ln>' sought comments as a basis to reach a determination as to whether LEC 

subscriber listings ronslilutro an "eSS('nU,,1 facilit)'." As noted by "DP, the preliminary 

lest for an cssential fllcility is whether a competitor is able prl,ctic,llly or reasonably to 

duplicate a fl,cility. E\'idence has not been presented in this proceeding to support a 

finding that this preliminary test is 111et with respect to the provision of LEC subscriber 

Hslings. The (act that indc~l1dcnt directory \'el\dors may obtain certain information 

(rom alternativc sources to produce and publish dircctori('S does not nC(cssarily lead to 

the conclusion that independent \'endors can duplicate the directory listings produced 

by the LEes. 

Pacific proposed in its Phase II comments that the Comrni~ion adopt as a FOF 

the assertion that the provision of subscriber listings by the LEC is not an essential 

service. Pacific's proposal for adoption of this FOF does not cOnstitute proper rtotice 

that this assertion had become a designated issue (or resotutlon in Phase II of the 

proceeding. \Ve agree with ADP that it is the Comrnission-not individual parties

which fritmes the scope of issues subjed to comment and the timing of resolution of 

such issues. 

Although the Commission incorporated the assertion that prOViding subscriber 

listings is not an essential service as a COL, it inGre properly constitutes a FOF. The 

asscrtion was proposed by Pacific as a FOF. Yet, a complete (actual record to support 

such a FOF was not developed in Phase II. Although Pacific presented claims in its 

Phase II comments that the diredory publishing industry was ('ompetitive, such 

unilater.lt claims made by one party do not constitute a complete record regarding the 

competitivcness of the directory publishing industry, nor whether LEe dire(tory 

listings ate an "essential facility." A complete record requires that aU parties have a 

notice of opportunity to be heard based on due pr<xcss. Since there was no proper 

advitnce notice by the Comn\ission that the "essential facility'; issue was to be resolved 

in Phase II, parties were not provided a proper opportunhyto be heard and present 
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opposing evidence refuting Pacific's claims regarding dircdory-pubHshing-indush}' 

competiti\'eness. Consequently, the r('('()rd on this issue has not been properly 

developed. 

Contrary to Pacific's claiml we cannot simply reI)' on the findings reached in 

D.91-01-016 (the Oonnl'lley complaint case) as a basis to make a generic policy 

determination in this proc~iing that the pro\,ision of LEe directory listings is not 

"essential" to third-party vendors. The findings reached in the Donnelle)' case were 

s~')ecific to that proceeding, and \O,,'ere not intended toscn'e as precedent for gener.,. 

rulemaking purposes. \\'e spedfically opened the List 011 (Investigation (I.) 9O-01-033)~ 

to examine questions relating to the provision of LEC suhscriber lists on a generic basis. 

As we stated in D.91-01-016: 

"\Ve acknowledge that changes to them [the Pacific tariffs] may be nro:tcd 
to ronlport to our policies regarding dtredory listing to the principles of 
the new regulatory framework as promulgated in D.90-10-091. In 
particular. we opened 1.90-01-033 to affirmatively re\'iew our policies in 
light of the alleged connective changes in the nature of the dire-ctory 
listings Dlarkel. \Vhile we do not prejudge the outcome of that review, we 
believe it possible that our policies «)uld be changed as a result." 
(0.91-01-016, mimco. at 4.) 

Accordingl}', we conclude that the proper foundation has not been laid to 

support the contested portion of COL 29. \Ve therefore shan grant ADP's Petition (or 

Modification and shaH delete the contested language from COL 29. \Ve shall provide all 

parties an opportunity to be heard as to whether the provision of LEC directory listings 

constitutes an lI('ssential facilit}'11 bdore making a' determination of this isslle. \\'e direct 

'In 0.97-01-<»21 we formall)' nloved the issue (If competitive aC\."CSS to telecommunication 
dircdory information from 1.90-01-033 to the local competition [utemaking and investigdtion to 
rcsoh"e the related issues \,,,'hich are romnlon to these separate pr~iings. 

Because 1.90-01-033 has been an inacti\'e docket for a number of years, we also 
expressed our intention to rc\'iew any remaining issues in 1.90-01-033 to dctcrnune if they 
should be reassigned to another proceroing. Or (ltherwise dispos«l of, and \ .... hether to merge 
the list on with this proceeding or to close the List on proceeding. 
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e the assigned At} to Issue a procrour,,' ntling addr('ssing wha.t {urther actions ma.y be 

n('C('ssat}' to de"elop an adequate (('Cord (or the Commission to make a determination 

concerning whether LEe director)' listings constitute an "('sscntiat (acilily." 

Findings of Fact 

1. 0.96--02-072 stated in COL 29 that the provision of LEC suhscriber listirigs is not 

an cSSt'ntial service. 

2. COL 29 incorporated language which had been included in Phase II comments 

by Pacific as a proposed FOP. 

3. No notice was provided by the Commission that it intended to make a 

detemlinatiOl\ in Phase II as to whether providing LEC subscriber listings constitutes an 

essential service. 

4. Although Pacific unilaterally offered claims in its Phase II comments that the 

directory publishing industry was competitlve, no comprchensh'e record was 

developed in Phase II as a basis to detern\ine whether the provision of LEC subscriber 

listings was an cssential service. 

S. The findings reached by the Commission in the Dol\nelley complaint case 

(D.91-01-016), rdating to the provision of LEC directory Hstings to third-parly director)· 

vendors. was not intended to be used as a precedent (or future rulemaking purposes. 

6. The Commission instituted a generic in\'('Stigation (1.90-01 -033) to review its 

policies in light of alleged competitive changes in the directory-publishing market. 

Conclusions of law 

1. TIle issue of whether LEC subscriber listings are an "essential facility" should be 

decided based upon a properly developed factual record. 

2. The test lor an essential facility indudes a determination of whether a competitor 

is unable practically or reasonably to duplicate a facility. 

3. The reCord underlying 0.96-02-:072 Jacks a proper factual basis upon which to 

find that LEC subscriber listh\gs do not constitute an essential fadlity. 
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4. The porlion of COL 29 which determin~s that pro\'ision of LEC subscriber 

listings is not an esS('nlial service should be deleted from 0.96-02-072. 

5. The Commission should l'lr(wide due notice and opportunity to be h~ard on the 

issue of whether LEC subscriber listings constitute an essential service before rendering 

a determination on this question in accordance with ru Code § 1701 and Article I, §"I of 

the California Constitution. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The Pelitioli to l\1odify iA"Cision (D.) 96-0~-072, Conclusion of Law 29, as filed by 

the Association of Dire<tory Publishers is granted. 

2. Conclusion of L'\w 29 otD.96-0~-072 shall be modified to read: 

II Access to the LECis (local exchange carrier) subscriber infon'nalion 
database is not an essential service." 

3. The assigned Administrati\;e Law Judge is directed to issue to procedural ruling 

addressing what further action is appropriate to provide parties an opportunity to be 

heard on the isslle of whether the pro\'ision of subscriber listings by the LEe is an 

es~ntia' service. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated ~fay21, 1997, at Sacramento, California. 
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